Canvas support shells are LIVE!

All students active this semester have this Academic & Career support shell in their Canvas Dashboard.
This support shell brings Academic & Career Pathway websites and supports to our students where they are most likely to find it - in Canvas!
Everyone can access the Support & Belonging portion by clicking on the “Student Support Hub” in the Canvas left-navigation.
To navigate to the Academic & Career Pathway shells, hit the “Home” Button or via the gray footer button!
Global Canvas Communications
Coming Spring 2024

With the new Canvas support shells comes the ability to post global announcements for everyone above the dashboard.

Global Announcements will be used to raise awareness of important information that all students will benefit from, including:
- New support shell
- Important Dates and Events
- Campus supports

These will appear above the first row of courses in the Canvas Dashboard and designed to not block visibility of the first row.
Chabot and LPC collaborated on Ellucian Dashboards that would make supporting our students by Pathway easier by providing information on:

- Student Education Plan information (comprehensive, abbreviated, etc.)
- Students in a Declared Major
- Degree Status (Applied for, Sought but not awarded, Degree completed but not applied, Awarded)
- Students in a Learning Community or Special Programs
- Math/English/ESL Completion Dashboard for AB 1705/928 Compliance

We are actively communicating with District about how/when we can have these created.
Supporting Students in our Academic & Career Pathways

IT IS AN “US” THING